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churchill Stands for. 
■■liberty of speech

VOL. LU NO. 34ftistissS

TORY AMBASSADOR CONNAUGHT VISITS 
THE WHITE HOUSE

fc

vHAS BEEN TO ROME? ^ "4
4* T

Writes Lord Londonderry That He 
WiU Address Belfast Meeting

linnor nnrup Tells ex-Viceroy That He is Net Anxious to Provoke Union- 

nUUUL UfUlu ists to a Breach of the Peace. an< Therefore He Will Not
Insist on Making His Address in Ulster Hall, as Any] At Legs! Throe of Georgia 

Place Will Do to Make His Home Hole Announcement. Mob’s four Victims Had No
Part in Murder.

Hon. Geo. H. Perley SASKATCHEWAN
the Delegate

QUEBEC HIS I 
LARGE SURPLUS

Talk With Taft Was 
Purely FormalWERE LYNCHED

tSaid to Have Been Sent Bake Called at Press Club 
and Got Uproarious 

Welcome

^5by Government to Speech from the Throne Indi-

Sound the Pope 63,65
Budget Speech Shows $600,- 

000 to the Good for the 
Past Year

Canadian Press. ing. Mr. Redmond is sufficiently
London, Jan. 25-Winston Spencer ^tendance”8 reCent iUne8 to ensure hie 

Churcirill first iort of the admiralty, has 1 In° ““meantime, Sir Edward Henry 
sent a letter to Lord Londonderry, ex- Carson, member for Dublm University and 
vicpioy of Ireland, and one of the Unmn- former solicitor, general, who is the leader 
loJ 7 W °7re 0pfTng SerP[0p08^ in tbe «Hit against home rule, visited Bel- 

n,6? n8v’ u 7! thathe /will fast today, and had a conference with «be 
advise the Ulster liberal Association not leader of theloyalists. They perfected ar-
nJDS1S, n1”,? ,>0 g th” ™7Îm/ m rangements to occupy Ulster Hall from 
F?ter„ J7’fa7- as contemplated on Feb. 7 until after February 8 so as to pré
fet 5 but tbat h1 «tends to deliver a vent the Churchill-Redmond meeting. Con- 
speech somewhere else m Belfast on Mon- tracts have been entered into with cater-

a?r n, , ers to supply provisions for 1500 persons
Mr. Churchill says in his letter: in. the hall daring those two days.

,, UT '8 myT iuty,toA keep my- Prom»e to The military, officers have held a meet
ly Ulster Liberal Association and assert ing in Belfast, to canarder means to pre- 
the right of free speech m a public meet- serve the peace
ing but as the main objections appear to Hon. Mr. ChureiniVs determination 
be directed against the holding of the causes the deepest apprehension 
meeting in Ulster Hall I shall ask the moderate Unionists regarding the 
Irish Association to accede to your wish®. quences of the. Ulster men's decision to 
There will be no necessity for your friends prevent the meeting at all costs. The 
to endure the hardships of a vigil or sus- English Unionist press is urging Mr. 
tam the anxieties of a siege. Neither will Churchill to cancel his visit, saying that 
it be necessary for you to break the law a fight between the two parties on the day 
in an attempt to deprive us forcibly of 6f the demonstration in Belfast would not 
the use of property to which we are law- put an end to the troub|e Feara
fu y ent'tied. pressed in some quarters that hostilities

It is not a point of any importance to wiU he carried on for weeks and perhaps 
me where I speak in Belfast. On the con- months not only in Belfast but through- 
trary, I desire to choose whatever hall or ou^ Ulster
place is least likely to cause ill 'feeling to The prospects of a fight are prompting 
* rnv^h?6 many adherents of the Nationalists as well

The letter concludes: as of the Unionist e»use to visit Belfast
“It has, however, become pf importance and should riots occur there, the police 

to public liberty that a meeting should wonld be utterly inadequate to cope with 
take place at Belfast on Feb. 8 and I in- them, even the Troops ordered to the 
tend to hold it there in the lawful exer- city would find it difficult to restore order, 
cise oft he elementary rights of citizen- The meeting was originally arranged by 
8*“P ” . , the master of Elibailk, Alexander W. C.

, Mr. Churchill s conciliatory move is cal- O. Murray, Liberal member of parliament 
culated to lessen the chances of rioting at for Middlebank, Scotland, and secretary 
Belfast-on Feb. 8. The Ulster Unionists to the treasury with him alone will rest 
appeared ready to take any risk to pre- any change of thé programme. He jueti- 
yent Mr. Churchy from speakiig ■ itntite l$es, ^calling of the meeting in Belfast 
hall Where hw tether, Lord Randolph op tjfe’ ground that Winston Spencer
GhiteehilL had delivered Ihs famous die- Churchill intends to outline the home rale mi II fir 111 |I|A asærrr -ksKSBeastiBEiUB iai^»wavi»j xxoai. that to he done. J* i. just possible t

that the home rule meeting, may eventually 
be heWt in Queens Hall, which is situated 
in the Nationalist district of Belfast. Even 
then, however, the Unionists may invade 
that quarter to endeavor to prevent the 
demonstration.

The Unionists who are opposing so 
strongly Winston Spencer Churchills ap
pearance at Belfast on Feb. 8 on behalf 
of home rule, have found a staunch ally 
in the Belfast harbor board, which has 
practically notified the first lord of the 
admiralty that in its opinion he had bet
ter keep away from the capital of Ulster.

Mr. Churchill announced to the com
missioners of Belfast harbor yesterday 
that he desired to visit the ' harbor and 
docks on Feb. 9, the- day after the pro
posed home rule meeting.

At a special meeting held by the har
bor board today the commissioners drew 
up a reply to the effect that Feb. 9 would 
not be a convenient date for him to in
spect the harbor and docks.

The Carmarthen boroughs bye election, 
caused by thfe appointment of W. Llewel
lyn Williams as recorder of Swansea, re 
suited as follows: W. Llewellyn Williams, 
liberal, 3810; H. C. Bond, Unionist,*2,555;
F. G. Vivian, independent labor, 140.

recover-
Hamilton, Ga., Jan. 24—Developments 

following the lynching here on Monday 
night of four, negroes, one of them a mu
latto girl, for the alleged murder of Nor
man Hadley, indicate that the mob cer
tainly put at least two innocent persons 
to death and probably three, and there 
is no convincing evidence that the fourth 
negro had anything to do with killing 
Hadley.

It is certain that Bertha Ha the way, 
the girl, was innocent, and it is said that 
John Cruikshank and Herbert Henderson, 
two of the three men lynched, could have 
established alibis.

Hadley was an unmarried planter and 
it is said he was infatuated wit^i the girl 
Bertha Hatheway. He had been pur
suing the girl and had been warned to 
keep away from her. He disregarded the 
warning, however, and on Sunday after
noon went to the girl’s home and tried 
to get her to come out to meet him.

While Hadley was at the girl’s home 
he was shot, but no one knows by whom. 
Henry Anderson, one of the 
lynched, is said to have wanted to marry 
the girl, and it is possible that he shot 
the young planter.

Bertha Hatheway said Hadley was shot 
by some one in ambush while he 
calling to her to come to him. The de
velopments have caused great indignation 
and a determined effort will be made to 
ferret out the members of the mob. 
Bertha Hatheway was only twenty years 
old and comely.

The negroes are stirred and a number 
have left the country. As a result farm- 

are having trouble getting laborers.

Bill to Dismiss Three Trans
continental Commissioners 
Made Little Progress—W. 

F. McLean Declines to 
Withdraw Motion About 
Railway Rates at Borden’s 

Request

A LIVE GOVERNMENTBOON TO PEOPLE His Royal Highness Started 
His Strenuous Day with a 
Ride Under Hudson River 
in Cab of Electric Locomo
tive with the Driver.

Government, With Aid of Three Big 
Railways, Will Bring Water from 
Saskatchewan River to Southern 
Dry Districts—Will Ask Ottawa for 
Management of Public Lands— 
Premier Scott Absent in Bahamas.

Increased Amounts Will 3? Spent on 
Education, Iron Bridges, and Toll 
Gates Will Be Abolished—Large 
Loans Will Be Made for Improve
ment of Highways.

Canadian Press.
Canadian Press. Washington. Jan. 25—The Duke of Con-

Quebec, Jan. 25-At this afternoon's i”aUgbt went the "American pace” in his 
session of the house, Hon. Mr. MacKen- vls,t t0 the nat,onal caPlta> today. Arm
ée, provincial treasurer, delivered his bud-:“ng‘ate ™ the afternoon he was whirled 
get speech, which proved an interesting^81 to the British embassy, spent forty
review of the financial state of the prov- “* 8 ‘T1 " bltc House' where bu

encouraging iwas recelved b>' President and Mrs. Taft, 
was then motored back to the embassy,

r~. - , . « * a.- where he was the guest of honor at aThe ordinary receipts amounted to. , ,
, -, j. , , dinner to which most of the prominent032,744 and the ordinary expenditure to . .

x> ,, , j V. QV members ot the diplomatic corps were m-$6,126,834. But as there had been an ex- . ,
.. , *000 nor *u V1ted, visited the National Press Club, andtraordmary expenditure of $298,06o, the -

, , . , i then, tired but delighted, as he expressedactual surplus was announced as being . /
jit, sought his private car. He left about

The general summary of the speech era- for
phasized the increasing prosperity of Que- L™. d^ke, .the first royal visitor to 
bee by which the government was able [WaBbrngton m many yrars, spent forty 
to announce a surplus of $600,000 with « thc White House and 1W
prevision for increased amounts in the de7jaft returned llls cal1 at the Br,tlsl1 
cause of education, for the construction 6111
of iron bridges, for the abolition of toll Aether the chief executive of the 
gates, and the large loan for the improve- 1 mted States and his vice regal visitor 
ments of roads 'vere together for a little more than an

For 1612-13 the minister estimated that !lou.r' T,he du,ke had, n0 officlal message 
the ordinary revenue would reach $7.133,- ,b€ar £™m England, and the president 
Ml an dthe total expenditures $8,755.820. “ The,r conversation

had been increased $599,865, the total now extend;d .7 bl-“ U,e\he '?ft
, ■ „ sen «as o18 priiate car at the L mon station, by

® ‘ Major A. Wr. Butt, President’s Taft’
sonal aide.

among
conse-

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 25—The government is still 

having trouble with its followers. The 
bill to do away with three National Trans
continental Railway commissioners pro
duced the first evidence of this today.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested the gov
ernment should follow the course adopted
when the annuity lecturers were retired This is the fourth and probably the last 
and allow the three commissioners three session of the present legislature and with 
months' salary. dissolution in early prospect, hard fight-

Then in spite of ministerial ^ ^ from toe was exceed-
Mr. Meighen and Mr. Middleboro insisted mg]y lengthy. After refernng to the cor- 
upon coming to the rescue of the min- onation and census returns, which had 
isters with speeches. pat Saskatchewan in fourth, if not in

This led to Liberal reprisals. The after- «Ird pWe among the provinces, and the 
1 18 1 , j ., , ... .. large crop harvested, reference was made

noon was eons imed and the bill hnal.y to application ’to the federal govera- 
had to be held. ment for a transfer of the natural pro-

In the evenihg W. F. MacLean, moved ducts of the province, regarding which a 
Ml Wtndniest to Mr. Borden’s motion, to jgjj-F» ba8 h8*» WW™ f* Premiar 

into supply. The amendment declared Measures are promised to relieve the 
there should be no differentiation- in the scarcity of far» laborers and farm ter- 
railway rates n

*%«■ *to Withdraw his motion, but Mr Mae- «nrerailway legislation will also be sub- oT.uWer'lM Ztoe3

^ TSZSLTZTS ££ jjg- -*
». w às.. ij3^,‘JS335,*ysa£S sufifs
Tory AmbMWdor to Rome? IjSjMj eoottol ^ th* h=ll ,hAld the

It is understood that Hon. George Per- reprasentation - and ’’am^i'^to? elStoral UnioD”te who have engaged it for the
ley of Argenteuil, minister without port- ]a£. d mend the elector preceding evening attempt to remain in
folio, made his trip to Europe for the ptir- p0.-:Mv -, . . „ , possession. The corporation discussed thepose of representing the Borden govern- ,Lf”7t 7.t11108t «UPortat feature of matter at considerable length but ad-
-ut before the Vatican and discussing KCfeulotS W withoDt a deriei™'

with .the P°i* certain embarrassing ques- with the'three, great railway companies, 
tions in Canada in which the church is propose to deliver water from the 
interested, and with whuch the Canadian braneh of the Saskatchewan River 
government is concerned. large an area as possible of southern Sas-

The government d d not wish it to be katchewan for the benefit of those com- 
genera ly known that they were negotiate munities where water in sufficient quant» 
mg with Rome, and therefore Mr. Perley, ity or snitable quality is not readi?y ob. 
a Protestant, was selected for the mission, j
It was thought that he wotild be accept
able to the authorities at the Vatican be
cause he represented a Quebec constitu
ency, and besides he took with him letters 
from the government and ecclesiastical 
authorities in Canada. His trip to Home 
was made unostentatiously, ahd he is now 
on the way back to reportvthe result of 
his mission.
MacLean Shown Up.

The debate continued until nearly mid
night. The western Liberals contended if 
they had been given access to the Ameri
can markets, as it demanded, the’ present 
difficulties as to car shortage and exces
sive freight rates would have been reme
died. : .4 y * ' - r 4

Finally Hon. Frank Oliver inquired of 
Mr. MacLean if he really meant to press 
his resolution to a vote or only meant it 
as a declaration that there should be no 
discrimination in rates because, of geo
graphical situation.

The South York man replied that he 
meant business and proposed to compel a
lowering of rates.

“Then,” said Mr. Oliver, "we will sup
port

Thereupon it dawned on the front bgnch 
Conservative that he was practically join- 
lnK ^e Liberals in a vote against the gov
ernment’s motion to go into supply. He 
hurriedly declared that he did not want 
to press the resolution and would with
draw it. . Y": . -

The Liberals objected, bdt atitid ironical 
opposition laughter, the speaker allowed 
^fr. MacLean to withdraw bis amend
ment rather than have to vote against the 
government.

We have shown up â dyed-in-the-wool- 
faker/’ commented Dr. Clark, as Mr. Mac-
Lean left the chamber.

The rest of the sitting was spent in
supply.

Canadian Press
Regina, Sask., Jan. 25—The provincial 

legislature opened today. In the absence 
of Premier Scott, who is in the Bahamas 
for his health, Hon. J. A. Calder will lead 
the government though it is hoped the 
premier will be back, restored in health, 
before the house rises.

are ex- ince for the past year, with 
estimates for the coming twelve months.

negroes

go

86*1

s per-

HUH HERALD 
WILL HOI ISSUE 

FDR A FEW DATS

Short Oall at White House.more
The reception in the White House 

as unceremonial as state department oni- 
cials and the British ambassador could 
make it. The duke was presented to the 
president by Ambassador Bryce, and then 
Mr. Taft presented him to Mrs. Taft and 
Miss Helen Taft. The members of the 
cabinet and their wives were presented by 
Major Butt.

Following the formal reception tea was 
served in the red room of the White 
House by Miss Helen Taft.

At the Press Club the duke made the 
first and only public speech of his visit 
to the United States. On being introduced 
to the assembly of newspaper men he said :

“I assure you it is a pleasure to meet 
you gentlemen, who hold positions of such, 
influence in this country. I hope you will 
always use it for the good of the world.
I hope, also, that England and the United 

Halifax, Jan. 25—Owing to the entire States will be always the best of friends 
destruction of the Halifax Herald build- for the good of the world.” 
ipg and plant in the recent fire and the The visitor, who was accompanied by 
excessive cost of producing a small paper, Ambassador Bryce, had been assured that 
as disappointing to the management, as it j his visit to the press club would be in- 
must also have been to readers and ad-.formal. He was received with an uproari- 
vertisers, the Herald and the Mail will ous welcome, and, seeing some members 
Bet be issued for a few days, after which |smoking, turned to the nearest, “I 
these papers will be printed from a bat-1 glad to see that this really is informal,” he 
tery of new linotypes and on a sixteen- said : 'May I ask for a cigarette.” 
page press temporarily installed in the : He chatted with the members for some 
Clayton building, Barrington street. time and then signed his name in the

guest book. He did not use his title, but 
; jotted down “Arthur, the Governor-Gen- 
i eral of Canada.”

Cabinet Will Ask Chamber of 
Deputies to Discuss the Pro
gramme of the Government

Churchill Will Not Budge.
London, Jan. 25—The home rule meet

ing will be held in Ulster Hall, Belfast, 
February 8 as arranged and Winston 

Spencer Churchill, first lord of the ad
miralty, and John E. Redmond, the Irish 
Nationalist leader, will speak, if a deter
mination reached yesterday is carried into 
effect. •_

A conference in the chief government 
whip’s office was attended by Mr. Church
ill, Lord Pirrie of the city of Belfast and 
Sir Rufus Isaacs, attorney-general, the last 
named to give 1 
ion was taken

thsou
Paris, Jan. 25—The cabinet has decided 

to ask, the chamber of deputies to discuss 
the French naval programme at an early 
date.

Great interest is manifested not only 
in Paris but throughout France in the 
nature of the proposals which will be 
placed before the deputies by Théophile 
Declasse, minister of marine, who on Nov. 
14, during a speech in the chamber de
clared that the battleships Jean Bart and 
Courbet, which displace 23,500 tons each, 

the ..forerunners of a new and stronger 
fleet. The ministerial declaration made 
by the new cabinet on Jan’ 16 also hint
ed that the strength of the navy would 
receive special attention.

over as

on

Management Is Installing a 
Temporary Plant Till Burned 
Structure is RebuiltNEW HAVEN HO 

EIIMEtllS HIM 
GUILT! 10 FHMD SHOT IN FIGHT

égal'advice. A final deuis- 
lo hold the Belfast meet-

MORSE TOO ILL 
TO BE MOVED

SEEK TO AMEND
LEMIEUX ACT WANT WHITNEY TO

ACT QUICKLY ON 
NE TEMERE DECREE

Six Confess in Boston Court 
of Conspiracy to Pad Pay 
Rolls—Others ia the Toils.

Duke Rides in Electric Engine.
I New York, Jan. 25—There was as little 
ceremony as possible about his royal high
ness's departure for Washington today. 
He was escorted to the Pennsylvania 
station by Ambassador Reid and Lieut.- 
Col. Lowther, making the run from the 
Reid mansion in one of his host's limou
sines. The usual following of taxicabs, 
containing reporters and photographers 
trailed along, but there was no curious 
crowd to force a way through as at sev
eral points in the royal visitors’ wander
ings yesterday. The private car “Signet” 
had been provided for the duke’s use and 
attached to the express leaving the deuot 
at 11.08.

One of Posse Victim of Safe 
Robbers Captured Near-Se- 
bago Lake, Maine.

His Doctor Says There is No 
Hope for His Recovery. Railway Conductors Want the 

Right to Strike Before an 
Investigation of Grievance.

Boston, Jan. 25—Six engineers of the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail
road Company pleaded guilty yesterday to 
charges of conspiracy to defraud the rail
road and ended the trial of the ten cases 
involving that charge in the Stiffolk su
perior criminal court. William M. Call, 
of South Braintree, an engineer, was, on 
trial yesterday when the jury was excused 
for the day to allow the district-attorney 
and counsel for the defence to settle the 
matter. This morning Call pleaded guilty 
to so much of the larceny charges as in
cluded conspiracy, and five of his fellow 
engineers made the same admission of 
guilt. The five were: Charles B. Blair and 
Albert W. Blair, of Dorchester; Joseph 
E., Cross, of Middleboro ; William - A. Sears, 
of South Braintree, and Charles F. West
gate, of Bourne.

Edward V. Atcherley, time clerk, of 
Taunton; John H. Murray, fireman, Ar
thur A. Hommell, fireman, and Charles J, 
Brown, engineer, the 
ants in the case, pleadSf 
spiracy charges before Call was placed on 
/trial. The New Haven road claims to 
have lost about $10,000 by the padding 
of its time sheets. Six more engineers 
and firemen have pleaded guilty to similar 
charges at Taunton. The disposition of 
the latter cases has been postponed to 
next month, and it is probable that the 
Suffolk county cases will be disposed of at 
the same time and in the same - way as 
those at Taunton.

}
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 25—Charles W. Morse 

is still at the post hospital at Fort Mc
Pherson, too ill to be moved. Ever since 
President Taft commuted his sentence last 

^ Week Mr. Morse has pleaded with the phy
sician to have him removed to a private 
hospital.

“While Mr. Morse has been mentally 
uplifted by the president’s action in his 
case,” said Dr. A. L. Fowler today, “his 
physical condition is such that it would 
be dangerous to attempt to move hin^ 
now.”

Dr. Fowler said that there was no hope 
for Mr. Morse’s recovery. Mr. Morse has 
been so ill that Dr. Fowler would not per
mit his attorney, Thomas B. Pelder, to 
see him.

Sebago, Me., Jan. 25—Alexander Rose- 
borough, a teamster, was shot in the right 
lung in a battle between burglars and 
posse of citizens in the woods near Sebago 
jjake Village yesterday afternoon, and it 
is feared he cannot recover. The shooting 
was done by one of the men whom the- 
posse sought to arest who gives his name 
as Fred R, Dixon. He claims he pulled his 
gun to frighten Rôseborough, and that it 
was accidentally discharged.

The shooting occurred when five men, 
who were suspected of having been con
cerned in the safe blowing at the WestJ 
Buxton post office Tuesday morning, were 
chased from the cottage of R. L. Soule, 
on the shore of the lake, by Postmaster 
Leniuejj Rich, Asa Douglas,. a clerk in the 
store, Walter Libby, a rural free delivery 
carrier, and Harry Payne. The gang had 
taken to the woods, and the citizens were 
following through the deep snow when 
Roseborough came along on his sled and, 
seizing a lumberman's cant-dog, started to 
bead the fleeing man off.

When he came upon thèm Dixon is al
leged to have pulled a revolver and fired 
twice, and the teamster fell. The other 
citizens came up and took the .five men 
into custody.

When searched a quantity of postage 
stamps and a postoffice money bag were 
found upon them. They do not deny mak-. 
ing the break at West Buxton. Two of 
them wete armed.

Attawa, Jan. 25—J. Harvey Hall, for 
the Order of Railway Conductors, is here 
promoting a bill to have the provision in 
the industrial disputes act which makes 
it illegal to strike before investigation by 
a board of conciliation, removed. A pri
vate bill to this effect will be introduced. 
Mr. Hall also says that the G. T. R. has 
not lived up to its strike settlement prom
ises and wants the government to get 
after the company.

Evangelical Alliance Will Ask 
Ontario Premier to Put It 
Before Privy Council at Once The royal visitor was very curious and 

wanted everything explained to him. 
When he got to his train lie wanted to 
learn just how it was made up. Arriving 
at the big, double bodied electric loco
motive, he was introduced to Motonnan 
Bartlett and entered the cab. Here there 
was more explaining and at last the duke 
was asked if he would care to run the 
big engine. His royal highness was de
lighted at the prospect, and he set out at 
once to learn the uses of every little ap
pliance in the cab of the locomotive, Co. 
Lowther remained with the duke in the 
cab throughout the run to Manhattan

Toronto, Jan. 25—The fact that the dom
inion government has shelved the Nc 
Temerc Decree fo*r a time will not deter 
the members of the Evangelical Alliance 
from putting it up to Sir James Whitney, 
premier of Ontario, «and Hon. J. J. Foy, 
attorney general.

They purpose going one better than the 
dominion government and will ask that the 
case be taken to the Privy Council at 

for a decision. This will mean a

SHIS SHE MirniEII 
in HIS HELPED 
til* BUSINESS

STEEL MD Ml 
TARIFF EL 

PISSES COMMITTEE

r four defend- 
guilty to con- EFFORTS TO SAVE 

PHELPS, BOSTON 
MURDERER, FAIL

once
judgment on the power of the Ne Temere. . , , ,
Decree instead of finding out what the trarlsfer when, they T*11 «turned to the 
dominion- government authority is in Pnvata car after slmlang hands with the 
dealing with the laws and decrees laid mof°rmai1 an(T thanking him. 
down by some religious sect.

Montreal, Jan. 25—“Since the United 
Shoe Machinery Company has been estab
lished 5n Canada conditions have improved 
Wonderfully both in the quantity and the 
quality of the work turned out by the 
machines,” said W. Smardon, of the Smar- 
don Shoe Company, today before the com
mission investigating into trade conditions 
as handled by the company in question.
, Although called as a witness by the op-1 Halifax, îs. S., Jan. 25— (Special)—At Mount Carmel, Pa., Jan. 25—Three 
position to the company his evidence to I th® Halifax Infirmary,in which Edgar Dey, mine workers were killed in the Alaska 
a considerable extent was in their favor, the Ottawa hockey player, is lying danger- Shaft -of the Philadelphia & Reading Coal 
He said he was not in favor of the leas- ! ously ill, it was reported tonight he was &. Iron Company near here while at work 
ing system and would prefer to do with- j no better. There is more pus in his late last \night. The men were caught 
out the, tying -clause but on the whole he wound. Another operation was performed in a cave-in and their bodies were found 
thought the system of business carried this morning and his condition is precari- today after about fifty tons of rock end

ous. Dey’a mother arrived today.

THREE COIL MINERS 
KILLED 8Ÿ CAVE-IN

OTTAWA HOCKEY
FLAYER CRITICALLY 

ILL IN HALIFAXWashington, Jan. 25—The Democratic 
Tkon and Steel Tariff revision bill was fav
orably reported to the house today by 
( 11 airman Underwood of the Ways and 

|ans Committee. The Republican mem- 
• of the committee were given the 

1 :zht to fyle an adverse report. The 
mi:Ue had adopted the bill by a strictly 
party vote.

Baden Powell In Jamaica.
Kingston, Jav Jan. 25—General Sir Rob* 

ert Baden-Powell, the defender of Male- 
king during the Boer war, and leader of 
the British Boy Scout movement arrived 
here today. He inspected the Kingston 
Boy Scout brigade and he will sail for New 
York tomorrow.

Boston, Jan. 25—The long fight to save 
Silas Phelps of Munroe , the murderer of 
Deputy Sheriff Haskins from the electric 
chair, finally failed this afternoon, when 
the executive council refused to commute 
the death sentence. Phelp» will probably 
be executed early tomorrow and certaiu- 
ly before sunrise Saturday.

Me

dirt had been removed.on by the company was all right.
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4LME HEARS 
EV10 BATTLE 

TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. Townsend, of the Jordan Sani

tarium, Tells of Prevention and
Cure,

Dalhousie, N. B.. Jan. 22—Dr. Townseâd» 
of thc Jordan Sanitarium at River Glade, 
Westmorland county, spoke in St. Mary’s 
hall here on Wednesday evening last on 
tuberculosis. Every available seat was oc
cupied. In the absence of Dr. A. G. Fer
guson, chairman of the Restigoüche County 
Board of Health, Hon. C. H. LaBillois oc
cupied the chair.

The chairman, in opening the meeting, 
referred to a visit he had made to Mr.

n

and Mrs. Jordan at River 'Glade a few 
years ago in company with Hon. C. W. 
Robinson and Hon. L. P Farris and what 
grand buildings he had seen there, and 
he paid a high tribute to the generosity 
and patriotism of Mrs. Jordan who had 
donated this beautiful property to the 
people of New Brunswick to be used as a 
sanitarium for the cure of consumption.

Dr. Townsend said that while children 
inherited a pre-disposition to the disease, 
there was no proof that the disease itself
was hereditary.

The speaker would not recommend 
change of climate for consumptives. The 
treatment needed was perfect ventilation.

People should sleep with windows open 
or in the open air. There should be open 
air schools for consumptive children. Those 
who follow the rules could be cured of 
consumption, if not in the last stages. 
There was no need to be alarmed about it. 
Consumption was, when care is t^ken, 
not more than half as prevalent as it was 

There should be rigid inspec-yeara ago.
tion of factories, workshops, churches, 
schools, etc., to see that rules of health, 
concerning fresh air, sunlight, fumigation, 
etc., are properly carried out.

The speaker answered many questions. 
Rev. J. H. Kirk and Rev. R. J. Cole

man made brief addresses.
Dr. Townsend was tendered a hearty 

vote of thanks.

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES
Miss Gertrude Stiles Becomes the 

Bride of Archibald Downing—Death 
of Mrs. Vernon Brewster, Harvey— 
W, E. Reed to hemovb to Van

couver.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 21—The death oc
curred at Harvey on Friday of Mrs. 
Brewster, wife of Vernon BreWiter, of 
that place. Mrs. Brewster was formerly 
Miss Copp, and was thirty-five years of 

Death was due to consumption. The 
funeral took place this afternoon, the ser
vice being held in the Baptist church, -Rev. 
Mr. Markham officiating.

Mrs. Roy Fullerton, who has been -seri
ously ill at her home at Albert, is recover
ing.

age.

WednesdayThe marriage took place on 
morning of Miss Gertrude L. Stiles, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Stiles, 
of Albert, and Archibald M. Downing, 
eldest son of Conductor Downing, of the 
S. t A. railway. The happy couple left 
on the morning train for Moncton, where 
they will reside.

W. W. Wright, B. A., son of Secretary- 
Treasurer W. O. W’right, of Hopewell 
Cape, left on Friday for Boston. He was 
accompanied by his aunt, Miss Burgess.

The assistant keeper at Grindstone Is
land light station was able to get off to 
the mainland on Saturday and get the 
mails, a change of wind flaying made a 
temporary clearing of the ice that has 
filled the bay for some time.

It is considered a cause for Agréât regret 
that W. E. Reid, for years a well known 
resident of Riverside, has decided to re
move, with his family, to Vancouver, to 
locate. His furniture has already been 
shipped, and he and his family are ex
pected to leave in about a week. Mr. 
Reid is an architect by profession, and has 
also been secretary for ex-Governor Mc- 
Clelan, his brother in-law. He and his 
family will be greatly missed. Mr. Reid's 
eldest son will graduate in architecture at 
McGill University in the spring.

Capt. R. C. Bacon, of Moncton, was in 
the village on Friday.

ALMA PERSONALS
Alma, Jan. 19—Miss Annie Rommel has 

returned to Demoiselle Creek to resume 
charge of the advanced department of the 
school.

Contractor A. E. Syme has gone to Fred
ericton on business.

Fred. Rommel has returned to Cabano 
to resume bookkeeping for Dona}d Fraser 
& Sons, Limited.

A MILLIONAIRE’S RESOLVE.

Frederick Townsend Martin, one of the 
most prominent of New York’s 400 million
aires, announces that he will henceforth 
devote his life to the salvation of the poor, 
downtrodden, and unfortunate.\ “My fu- 

mission,” he says, according to the 
Daily News, “is to try to abolish crime, 
solve the problem of poverty, and banish 
misery. 1 am tired of puzzling my brains 
to devise means of entertaining the idle 
rich, and 1 shall count myself supremely 
happy to be known as the poor man’s 
friend.” He says there are three fertile 
fields for his activities, the Whitechapel 
district of London, the Bowery, New 
York, and the slums of Chicago. Mr. 
Martin goes to Europe every summer, and 
i* widely known in London, Paris, and 
Rome. So far as London is concerned, he 
will study the East End next season.

ture

In cooking broilers all the juice is saved 
and much of the flavor otherwise lost is 
retained by completely brushing over the 

j fowl with olive oil before submitting it tc * 
! the flames

L , Clothes will not dry out so quickly if 
L i sprinkled and packed in a tin boiley the
- j night before ironing day. They should be
- i packed as tight as possible and the top 

j placed on the boiler.

Stomach
Ft suffer, because your 
h impurities.
pach by taking

ds’ Port
ONiC

Ask YOUR Doctor.
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